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In recent years, the domestic financial market gradually reform. The competition 
among China's financial industry and between China's financial industry and foreign 
financial industry which is in China becomes fiercer and fiercer. Meanwhile, with the 
increasing requirement variety of personal credit products and the scale of enterprise 
credit business, every domestic bank credit products become more and more abundant. 
Because domestic banks need the increasingly high demands for standardized 
management of credit business, if we still use traditional and artificial method to 
manage credit business and account accounting, the accuracy and efficiency will 
decrease. So how to deal with credit business fast and efficiently, and meanwhile 
share the information of credit, then reduce credit risk, promote the safety of credit, be 
better to standardize the business process, make the scientific and reasonable credit 
decision, it is the problem which bank must solve right now. 
The dissertation designs and implements a bank credit management system. The 
system integrates the information for the credit business, analyses the credit business 
and supply intuitive, three-dimensional service platform. The dissertation makes 
requirement analysis, detail design, concrete realization and system test for the bank 
credit management system. First, research the background of system, and introduce 
the key technology when elaborate development situation of system. Second, research 
the business progress of system. We divide the system role into system administrator, 
customer, manager，credit examination personnel and credit review personnel and 
describe the system requirement analysis by use case diagram. Then divide the system 
into seven functions, customer credit, system information management, loan 
information management, customer information management, fund information 
management, staff information management, system management authority and other 
information management. Third, the dissertation uses orient-object thought and 
function architecture to design the function models and database. Fourth, test the 
system in the practical running environment. It supplies the test purpose, test 
environment, test case during the stage of system testing. Last, it summaries the 
research work and the system running situation, puts forward the deficiencies of the 
system. 
The development of system uses PHP development language, and B/S 
















implements bank credit management system. The testing result shows that the system 
meets the real requirement of bank credit work. We can realize to track, record, query 
the customer's credit information during the whole process by using this system, and 
effectively improve the management efficiency of the bank credit business. 
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4．银行信贷管理系统采用 UML进行系统建模，使用 JSP、Ajax 等技术为
辅助进行系统后台代码的开发。 
1.4 论文结构安排 
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